LIFT YOUR SENSES IN STYLE

The Leaf Jimbaran is a private luxury resort, tastefully furnished and elegantly decorated with a modern touch.
The Leaf Jimbaran ensures enough privacy to embrace the sense of intimacy yet offers plenty of interesting
activities to enliven your days, no matter how long you stay.

ACCOMMODATION
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Jimbaran’s Most Luxurious and Private Pool Villa Resort
The Leaf Jimbaran, set in the midst of a typical Bali resort scenery, was designed as an open space in harmony
with the surrounding nature. Each villa is designed with glass walls hosting the living area, generating
interactions between artificially designed and natural environments. The use of space is influenced by vast
open space concept, blending into the surrounding nature and garden. The 40 spacious private pool villas and
10 Deluxe rooms all embrace our own quiet bay on Bali’s sophisticated and natural coastline, just 20 minutes
from Bali Airport.
Spearmint Villa: Inspired by the herb reputed for its characteristic aroma and widely used in Asian
concoctions, Spearmint herb offers an excellent remedy for ailments such as headaches, nervous strain, fatigue
and stress. The residents of these magnificent one-bedroom villas can expect a stress free and health improved
holiday with us. Total 34 private fully furnished villas
Sage Villa: Spacious space comprising of two bedrooms, two bathrooms and central living and dining area for
a divine stay experience. Sage oil is known for its therapeutic properties, especially its anti-septic, astringent
and relaxing actions with some ability to improve brain function and memory. Total 5 private fully furnished
villas.
Rosemary Villa
Suited for a family or of you opt to have a group together, experience a stay that feels totally seamless.
Rosemary is an aromatic in the mint family, has a wonderful woodsy scent and is also great in air fresheners
and aromatherapy mixes, as well as healing properties. Our exclusive three bedroom villa is the best retreat
and wellness setting in Jimbaran area. Total 1 villa.
In villa Amenities:
• En-suite bathrooms with separate bathtub and rain shower
• Rollaway bed, at additional charge
• Private swimming pool with waterfall
• Veranda and garden
• Terrace and sundeck
• Kitchen and pantry
In villa Facilities:
• Free internet access
• Satellite TV channels
• Flat screen television with choice of 44 local and international channels
• IPod docking station
• Coffee and tea making facilities
• Air-Conditioner
• Safe Deposit Box
• IDD phone call
• Slipper & Kimono
• Hair dryer
• Mini bar
• Daily cleaning
• Turn down service
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Guest pleasures:
• All-day breakfast, upon request
• Daily afternoon tea at Sattvic restaurant
• Option for dine in-villa
• Complimentary joining F.I.T program
• Complimentary use of Rainy days facilities
• Join our daily HOW-TO villa programs
• In-villa spa treatment upon request with additional charge
Leaf Deluxe
A good choice for travelers who want to stay healthier and happier away from home. Our Leaf Suites are a
good choice for travelers who want to stay healthier and happier away from home. We welcome you with our
wellness-savvy staff, great fitness experience, healthier food choices and natural relaxing spaces, all ensuring a
better stay. Total of 10 private fully furnished rooms
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•
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Non – smoking Suites/ Villas
In-villa dining service
Thyme Spa
Sattvic Restaurant
Cilantro Rooftop Bar and Lounge
Bee Fun Kids’ Club
Outdoor public pool
Organic garden
BeeFIT Gym
Free WI-FI in all area
Complimentary signature recreation daily activity
Private beach facilities with sun bed, umbrella, and beach basket inclusive of sunblock, water and towel
Daily scheduled shuttle to the Jimbaran beach facility
Lobby lounge with library and computer corner
Concierge service
Selection of bespoke tours, available at additional charge
Upgrade your experience with our premium indulgences including butler, in-house chef, personal baby
sitters, personal trainer, tailored healthy mini bar, health consultant, in-villa dining and a private romantic
dinner for two prepared by chef.
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DINNING

“YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT”
We believe that good nutrition is an important part of leading a healthy lifestyle.
The balance between exercise and relaxation as well as a light, balanced diet, strengthens your health and
your vitality. Our dietary experts and health certified chefs will pamper you with healthy, vitalizing dishes –
prepared imaginatively, creatively and individually. In harmony with Leaf Jimbaran healthy Concept, the
delicate dishes in your restaurant are the perfect accompaniment to the treatments and other activities during
your stay in with us.
Healthy Eating Expert Daniel Green, The Model Cook
International TV Personality, chef, & award winning culinary author
It's all about eating fresh food, more meat, more vegetables and less carbohydrates and fats - and no processed
food. It's about returning to a healthier way of life - cutting out all the heavily processed, high fat, fast food
that's an invention of recent times and getting back to the fruit, veggies, meat, seafood and nuts that our
Paleolithic hunter-gatherer ancestors thrived on.
The concept and philosophy of The Leaf Jimbaran dining menu will be Chef Daniel Green's Paleo diet,
offering pure, clean, wholesome, honest healthy food made tasty in a fine dining setting.
Our Dining Options
Sattvic Fine Dining Restaurant: Eat well. Drink well. Benefit from healthy nutrition.
Sattvic is Jimbaran’s newest and most sophisticated oceanfront dining experience. The fine dining venue is
located on the second level of the property. Its unpretentious, cool simplicity and relaxing ambiance is
reflective of the best Asian Fusion fine dining. Our stylish restaurant will delight you with a rich variety of
dishes, newly interpreted. For your pleasure and your health.
Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner from 7AM to 10PM
Afternoon tea served from 3-5pm daily
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Cilantro Rooftop Bar and Lounge: The first roof top bar & lounge set offering healthy tapas and cocktails, for
those who want to party yet still maintain a healthy lifestyle. Introducing healthy concoctions to detox,
eliminate alcohol and it effects, and help you retrieve the vitamins and minerals your body needs. With us,
you will get vim and vigor during your holiday – until the next all-nighter.
Open daily for dinner from 4 to 11PM
Personal Chef: Be spoiled as one of our chefs prepares a private barbeque or romantic dinner on your own
pool deck. Select the food and let us prepare and serve you a wonderful meal in the privacy of your villa.
Available with one day before bookings.
In villa dining: If you opt for privacy inside your villa, we offer 24-hours in villa dining service with selected
menus from Sattvic Fine Dining Restaurant. Available 24 hours.

THYME SPA

Set nestled within the lush gardens of the villas, to complete the rejuvenation process, Thyme Spa is the perfect
place to bring back the balance for your heart, mind and soul. Our three exclusive treatment rooms boast
silent air-conditioned treatment room, two double and one single room, a 2-seat reflexology area, all set
amongst a tropical garden. The generous design of the villas allows many of the spa treatments to be available
in the privacy of the guests’ own space.
Treatments include body wraps, scrubs, facials and a wide selection of massage.
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The Spa prides itself in using organic natural products from Evidens De Beaute, the first anti-aging skin care
line formulated for sensitive skin from Tokyo. By ensuring that all the products used are 100% natural and
there’s even choices of Thalion and seaweed infused products, all ready to help revitalize your dry, tired, aged
skin. For those who want to maximize their relaxation process, come try our traditional Balinese twist
treatment, which is sure to provide your body with a wholesome ‘recharge’ and pure indulgence.

EXPERIENCE

From energizing activities to soothing relaxation, make magical memories together—or apart—with
experiences designed for every interest. The Leaf Jimbaran has a world of options to help your shape your
experience in Bali. Here a just a few of our favorite things to do
**Many of these activities are included in your stay; some may entail a fee
Daily Guest HOW-TO
Guests have a wide selection of daily and weekly organized activities specially made for Adults and Young
Adults around the villa or Jimbaran beach. From fitness to adventure, from social activities to competitive
sports, available to all guests as part of holiday plan. Most activities are free, while some incur additional cost.
Complimentary activities are: Grow healthy herbs in your garden, Jamu making, aerobic, Scrub making class,
sunrise yoga, self-massage, martial art class, create Balinese offering, aquaFIT workout, garland making class,
and simple fruit carving.
Premium activities (at additional cost): Fruit arranging class, Cooking class, Day tour to Ubud’s organic garden,
Day tour to Uluwatu temple, Learn to play bamboo Rindik, Basket weaving session, and water sports at
Tanjung Benoa
Bee Fun Kids Club
The Leaf Jimbaran is a place for couple intimacy as well family retreat. Bee Fun Kids Club adds joy to children
on vacation, while parents can spend quality time together. Offering educational activities as well as classes
for toddlers with a different theme daily from art, teamwork and simple games and an indoor playground. The
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Kids Club is designed with a range of daily activities, games for youngsters between the ages of 4 and 8 to
enjoy.
Sweet Dreams Program
A good sleep and sound rest means a good day ahead!
As much as it’s important we release all our energy during the day through our activities, it’s just as important
to ensure we get to maximize the amount and quality of rest to recharge ourselves.
We will make sure that you sleep well every single night with our creation called “Sweet Dreams” offering 8
different choices of pillows for your best sleeping experience.
Make use of our booklet on sleeping tips and recommendations from our health expert that will assist monitor
your slumber process and progress. You will be advised to download android or iOS apps called SleepBOT to
ensure the best quality sleep and rest your body, mind and soul can possibly have. From restful bedroom
layout and turn down service, exercises before bedtime to best wardrobes for a healthy slumber, we take care
of you.
Beach facility access
Unwind, escape and take it easy… RELAX! Leaf Jimbaran Beach Facility is designed to provide a more private
and personalized experience. Set by the Jimbaran Bay beach, it is the ideal place to relax on the beach, get a
relaxing massage or take part in one of the many water sports activities available.
All villa guest have free access to Leaf Jimbaran beach facilities in Jimbaran Beach. We prepare scheduled
shuttle drop off & pick up from 7AM to 5PM. Facilities provided are comfortable sun lounges, beach towels,
refreshing water and stand by staff to assist all your needs.
Relaxation and Wellbeing
Learn how to quiet your mind, relax and embrace silence and take your yoga routine to higher levels. By
focusing on the chakras (or centers of consciousness) within your body, your energy levels instantly build, as
your sensory journey begins. With gentle stretching, focused breathing and meditation, our trainer will take
you on a journey through your personal chakras resulting in a mind and body that are more fluid and at ease.
We offer Balinese soul blessing purification ceremony and chakra balancing for guests seeking healthy
spiritual and mental state.
F.I.T program
The Leaf Jimbaran Luxury Villas caters to the active and health conscious guest, offering a range of healthy
activities among them yoga, meditation, aqua FIT and martial arts. All done with trainer within the BeeFIT gym
or around the villa area. You will leave feeling recharged with energy, vitality and life force!
Bespoke Tours
The Leaf Jimbaran brings you personalized excursions & bespoke tours.
Sailing towards the Jimbaran bay on a typical Balinese fishing boat, discovering the hidden corners of Bali
from the sea while sailing the waves on a yacht, enjoying the beautiful sunsets on board a sailing boat along
the coast. Everything is possible our guests.
From private excursions on speed boats, fishing boats, sail boats, to guided tours around Bali to providing
tickets for cultural performances and shows, and much more. We make sure you have a great stay experience
with us
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Rainy Day enjoyment
During rainy days, we provide activities for you to do within the grounds such as the ‘Games Corner’ where
you can enjoy a vast selection of table and board games and parents or couples who wish to have a romantic,
quality time together can try out “Kiss The Rain” programme, where couples get to enjoy therapy time together
to bring their relationship to a closer level and also a lovely candle-light dinner specially set inside the room
with a special playlist of all rain-related theme songs to enhance the romantic atmosphere.

WEDDING & EVENTS
What’s your passion? Celebrate it with intimate sophistication
The Leaf Jimbaran offers you three private event venues, each ready to become whatever your imagination
desires. From cozy intimate spaces for 20, to dazzling skylight rooftops for 100, you’ll find the setting that’s
perfect for your occasion, be it a wedding, corporate gathering, special celebration, or social gathering.
Luxurious appointments. Exquisite details. Fine cuisine to please your tastes and impress your guests. Plus an
experienced professional staff dedicated to helping you attain the personalized experience you deserve.
Depending on how intimate or grand the scale of your wedding is, you can choose from 3 distinct but
different locations within the hotel grounds to setup your dream wedding.
• Small, magical, intimate session for 20 or so of the closest family members/friends in the 3 bedroom
villa, specially prepared with a floating stage in the middle of the pool.
• Exclusive gathering with your friends and colleagues at main pool, where you can enjoy an outdoor
reception lunch/dinner for about 90 guests.
• Have a big celebration at Cilantro Rooftop bar for a party where it can easily accommodate 100 or so
guests for a night you and everyone else in attendance, just simply cannot forget!
Think great healthy food made with love, tailored menus, fine wines and cocktails, live music, blue sky, green
gardens, a stunning sea view, beautiful flowers, professional and caring service, DJ, and even an in-house
wedding planner to help organize every last detail including accommodation – we have got you covered.
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